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British craftsmanship brand, Collier Webb launch “Portable Collection”

Collier Webb creates bespoke lighting for the world’s best interior designers and the most luxurious destinations.

Following a growing demand within their client base for well-made and desirable portable lighting, Collier Webb’s in-house team 
of designers have created a stylish, expertly crafted collection of portable table lamps.

The Portable Collection consists of five designs, including miniaturised versions of existing collection pieces alongside brand-
new designs – all with the brand’s signature aesthetic and made with substantial solid brass. 

All have a discreet height, ideal for dining and are fitted with cordless, rechargeable technology with an average battery 
life of 10 hours.

“We wanted to create a range of wireless lights that befit our clientele perfectly. Whether they are designing the interior of a 
top London restaurant, a yacht or a courtyard garden – the lighting needs to reflect the luxurious nature of the setting – with 
wireless lighting this has not always been easy to find. We’ve created this collection to fill that gap.” Danielle Collier – Sales & 
Business Development Director

Included in the collection:

The collection will be available from 
11th September from Collier Webb’s 
Chelsea Harbour and Pimlico 
Road showrooms, and from their 
international agents.

CLICK HERE FOR HIGH RES IMAGES 

MINI SHITAKE – A miniaturised version 
of the brand’s best-selling “Shitake” table 
lamp with hand spun brass coolie shade 
and leather wrapped stem.  
Height: 241mm | Weight: 2kg | Metal 
Finish: Pictured in Antique Silver (other 
metal finishes available) | Leather Wrap: 
Pictured with “Ginger” leather (other 
leather colours available)

MINI MODERNE – A brand new design 
featuring a perforated hand spun metal 
shade. 
Height: 222.5mm | Weight: 1.9kg | Metal 
Finish: Pictured with Blackened Copper 
shade and Antique Copper stem (other 
metal finishes available) 

MINI BOURSE - A miniaturised 
version of the brand’s Bourse table 
lamp with hand spun brass shade 
and solid brass stem. 
Height: 241.5mm | Weight: 1.5kg | 
Metal Finish: Pictured in Antique 
Bronze (other metal finishes 
available)

Mini Drum – A new design featuring a 
brass hand spun shade with leather wrap 
and brass rod detailing to the stem. 
Height: 238mm | Weight: 3kg | Metal 
Finish: Pictured in Antique Brass (other 
metal finishes available) | Leather Wrap: 
Pictured with “Espresso” leather (other 
leather colours available)

Mini Glass Drum – Replicating the Mini 
Drum design with the addition of an 
elegant glass shade.  
Height: 238mm | Weight: 2.8kg | Metal 
Finish: Pictured in Antique Brass (other 
metal finishes available) | Leather Wrap: 
Pictured with “Espresso” leather (other 
leather colours available)

 ENDS

FOR MORE DETAILS CONTACT: 
Email: 
jennifercarabine@collierwebb.com 
Showroom: 68 Pimlico Road and Design 
Centre, Chelsea Harbour 
Telephone: +44 (0) 207 373 8888 
Website: www.collierwebb.com 
Instagram: @collierwebb

https://www.dropbox.com/sh/lf8hridu2enw2jy/AAD5_tTIZGfGWrxiOm87rXmVa?dl=0
mailto:jennifercarabine@collierwebb.com
https://collierwebb.com/
https://collierwebb.com/
https://www.instagram.com/collierwebb/?hl=en


ABOUT COLLIER WEBB: 
Collier Webb – part of the Edward Alexander Group, are designers and makers of luxury lighting, furniture and hardware for the 
world’s most beautiful interior spaces. Combining traditional and cutting-edge techniques, their passion for design and British 
craft is ingrained in everything they create, be it large-scale commercial projects or any one of their vast collection pieces.

A British family business with forty years’ experience, Collier Webb has gained a reputation for excellence with leading designers 
and architects.

Collier Webb’s in-house designers work closely with their talented craftsmen to produce unique designs, each handcrafted at 
their South Coast Foundry for a large variety of projects spanning luxury hotels, retail spaces, restaurants and private interiors. 

Lead by founder and Managing Director, Geo£ Collier whose knowledge of the industry is unparalleled and with the help of his 
daughter, Danielle Collier they lead a team of over 50 employees.

ABOUT THE EDWARD ALEXANDER GROUP:  
The Edward Alexander Group, established by Oakfield Capital Partners, is a portfolio of home design companies devoted to 
ensuring British craft thrives within the UK and internationally. 

Each of the carefully selected brands; Collier Webb, Gainsborough, George Spencer Designs and McKinney & Co. has a unique 
and distinctive personality whilst sharing an intrinsically charming creative aesthetic and spirit of originality. 

The Edward Alexander Group combines tradition and modernity, harvesting the best of both with quintessentially British spirit. 

CONTACT THE EDWARD ALEXANDER GROUP:  
Email: generalenquiries@edwardalexandergroup.com 
Address: 310-311 Design Centre East, Chelsea Harbour, London, SW10 0XF 
Website: www.edwardalexandergroup.com

https://gainsborough.co.uk/
http://www.georgespencer.com/
http://www.mckinney.co.uk/
https://edwardalexandergroup.com/



